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important parts of your home – where you can relax, refresh
and revitalise, and where your daily routine begins and ends.
So, in many ways, bathroom design is design for
living. And this is where our expertise lies. Since 1873,
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KOHLER® have been creating and crafting fine quality
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bathroom products that enhance people’s lives.
Combining clever practical features, proven durability and
aesthetic appeal to suit all tastes, the ranges you see here can
make every day easier and more enjoyable. Whether your space
is large or small, traditional or modern; a place for all the family
or for private pampering. Whatever your style and lifestyle,
you’ll find all you need for your perfect bathroom, conceived
with care and made with meticulous attention to detail.

We reserve the right to amend product specification at any time if an opportunity to improve the product occurs. All dimensions are
approximate and are quoted with reasonable tolerances. No part of this brochure may be used, copied or stored in any form or by any
means without KOHLER UK’s prior written consent. All prices are RRP inc. VAT.
®

Product shown on front cover – please see pages 68-89.
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Cloakroom floor plans

Big ideas for small spaces
When you’re improving your home, you’ll want to use all

Approximate Room Size:
1800mm Wide
2400mm High
1200mm Deep

the space you have. If you want an extra bathroom, shower
room or cloakroom, you may need to fit it under the stairs,
or into a box room or basement. No matter how small the
space, our products will help you make the most of it.

Approximate Room Size:
1600mm Wide
2200mm High
800mm Deep

Approximate Room Size:
2100mm Wide
2400mm High
1100mm Deep
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Perfectly Practical
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Cloakroom One
Floor plan & styling ideas
Approximate Room Size:
1800mm Wide
2400mm High
1200mm Deep

Even the smallest of spaces can become a practical
and well used bathroom. Add value to your home
by turning the area into a tasteful cloakroom.
Simple high gloss taupe wall and floor tiles make the room a

Wall colour

Floor / wall textures

delight to use. You will surprise yourself and your guests.
Panache
asin
handwash b
page 106

1800mm Wide

1200mm
Deep

Cloakroom

Backlit mirror
page 121

Cuff
monobloc
tap
page 141

Panache WC
page 106

KOHLER.co.uk

Cloakroom One
Here are just some of the products we’ve designed
specifically for cloakrooms and other small spaces, helping
you create a practical room for you and your guests.

For product specification please see pages 8-9

1
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Cloakroom One

9

Product summary

For full product offering, please see our Product Portfolio on page 102
Tap shown not available

Cross range toilet roll
holder vertical

Panache close coupled WC pan including
cistern and slow close seat
Projection 650mm

Cross range
WC brush set

£51.00

Cross range towel ring

£51.00

Panache handwash basin and semi-pedestal
£453.00

W450 x D335mm

£204.00

Cuff mini single-lever monobloc basin
mixer including pop-up waste

Reach mirror
W500 x H650 x D30mm

£51.00

£129.00

0.5 bar

£138.00
KOHLER.co.uk
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Another dimension
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Cloakroom Two
Floor plan & styling ideas
Approximate Room Size:
1600mm Wide
2200mm High
800mm Deep

Create a new cloakroom and suddenly your life is a lot easier.
What was once a wasted space is now extremely handy
for you, your family and guests. And when it’s designed
with stylish minimalism, it can feel surprisingly roomy.

Wall colour

Floor / wall textures

Cuff mini monob
loc
page 141

wash
Reach hand
unit
basin & base
page 110

1600mm Wide

800mm
Deep

Cloakroom
Reach WC
page 109

Cross Range WC
brush set
page 156
KOHLER.co.uk

Cloakroom Two
Here are just some of the products we’ve designed
specifically for cloakrooms and other small spaces,
helping you create an extra room with stylish simplicity.

2
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Flush plate model no longer available with wall framed cistern, please see page 15

For product specification please see pages 14-15

KOHLER.co.uk

Cloakroom Two

15

Product summary

For full product offering, please see our Product Portfolio on page 102
Tap shown not included

Wall frame with 3/4.5L cistern
WC flush plate

£53.00

1150mm high

£434.00

Cross range toilet roll
holder vertical

£51.00

Reach compact handwash basin
W500 x D225mm 

Reach compact wall hung WC pan including
slow close seat
Projection 485mm

£95.00

Reach compact handwash base unit
£444.00

W485 x H591 x D215mm

£309.00

Cross range WC
brush set

£51.00

Cross range soap dish

£51.00

W500mm

£76.00

Cuff mini single-lever monobloc basin
mixer including pop-up waste

Reach mirror
W500 x H650mm

Cross range glass shelf

£129.00

0.5 bar

£138.00
KOHLER.co.uk
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Small really is beautiful
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Cloakroom Three
Floor plan & styling ideas
Approximate Room Size:
2100mm Wide
2400mm High
1100mm Deep

Even in a cloakroom, you can explore highly distinctive design
approaches. Take a bold approach to create a room you’re proud
of – for its visual appeal as well as its practical convenience.
Set your imagination

Wall colour

Stillness toilet
holder
page 159

free – and no matter how
adventurous you are, you
know your cloakroom will

Floor / wall textures

roll

2100mm Wide

still be highly functional.

1100mm
Deep

Three
Cloakroom

Via WC
page 108

n
Vox vessel basi
page 126

Stillness wall-m
ount
basin mixer
page 145

KOHLER.co.uk

For product specification please see pages 20-21
26-27

Flush plate model no longer available with wall framed cistern, please see page 20

KOHLER.co.uk

Cloakroom Three

21

Product summary

For full product offering, please see our Product Portfolio on page 102

Wall frame with 3/4.5L cistern
1150mm high

Via elongated wall hung WC pan
including slow close seat
Projection 560mm

£434.00

Stillness toilet roll
holder vertical

£125.00

Contemporary
bottle trap

£176.00

Vox square Vessel basin with overflow
& clicker waste, no tap hole
£585.00

W413 x D413mm

£681.00

WC flush plate 

£297.00

Stillness 2-handle 3-hole
wall-mount basin mixer
1.0 bar

£53.00
KOHLER.co.uk
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En Suite floor plans

A more private bathroom
If you have a vibrant family home, or have a steady stream

Approximate Room Size:
2100mm Wide
2500mm High
1900mm Deep

of friends and relatives staying over, it’s a treat for you –
or even your guests – to have your own dedicated, stylish
bathroom. No more waiting for the shower or tiptoeing
across the landing. Whatever the space you have in mind,
we can help make your en suite something special.

Approximate Room Size:
2200mm Wide
2400mm High
3000mm Deep

Approximate Room Size:
3490mm Wide
2200mm High
2055mm Deep

Define Your Bathroom Space

Homely and wholesome
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En Suite One
Floor plan & styling ideas
Approximate Room Size:
2100mm Wide
2500mm High
1900mm Deep

In today’s cluttered world, it’s nice to get back
to basics and retain a sense of connection
with natural elements and materials. To have
a space that’s unique and expressive –
where you know there’s nothing else like it.

Wall colour

The texture of a raw and natural approach
2100mm Wide

adds a reassuring, stripped‑back and
functional feel to your en suite. It’s
homely, rustic and settling, as if it was
always there. And it makes you, or your
guests, feel genuinely at home.

Verdera
mirrored
cabinet
page 12
3

nclosure
Skyline e
refer to
es
‘Enclosur
’
e
r
u
Broch

Reach vanity
top & base unit
page 110

1900mm
Deep

One

Floor / wall textures

En Suite

Replay WC
page 109
KOHLER.co.uk
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En Suite One
Here’s a selection of the products we’ve created specifically
to help you achieve that natural, unpretentious look and feel
in a perfect contemporary en suite.

1
27

Flush plate model no longer available with wall framed cistern, please see page 29

For product specification please see pages 28-29

KOHLER.co.uk

En Suite One

29

Product summary

For full product offering, please see our Product Portfolio on page 102
Tap shown not included

Verdera mirrored cabinet and
mirrored side kit
W610 X H762mm

£424.00

Oblo 2-handle monobloc basin
mixer including pop-up waste

Oblo shower column with diverter,
254mm fixed head with hose
and handshower

1.0 bar

1.5 bar

£266.00

£736.00

Reach 600mm washbasin/vanity top
W600 x D500mm

Replay wall hung WC pan
including slow close seat
Projection 540mm

£197.00

Reach base unit 1 drawer
£468.00

W570 x D485 x H450mm

£427.00

Wall frame with 3/4.5L cistern

Skyline pivot enclosure 242
800 x 800mm

Square shower tray
£720.00

800 x 800 x 40mm

£135.00

WC flush plate 

£53.00

1150mm high

Cross range WC
brush set

£51.00

Cross range robe hook

£434.00

£26.00

Cross range toilet roll
holder horizontal

£44.00

Cross range soap
dispenser

£51.00
KOHLER.co.uk
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An extension of personal style
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En Suite Two
Floor plan & styling ideas
Approximate Room Size:
2200mm Wide
2400mm High
3000mm Deep

Your home says a lot about you, so why not extend bold
statements to your en suite? Either as your private bathroom,
or as a showcase to your guests. Either way, the brief is
open – it’s your chance to create a truly unique space.

Wall colour

Floor / wall textures

With bold colours and graphics,
and contrasting shades with

2200mm Wide

a hint of vintage chic, your

Torsion
enclosure
refer to
‘Enclosures
Brochure’

en suite shakes off the plain
and functional, and takes on a
quirky character to become an
intriguing and inviting room.

Verdera
mirrored
cabinet
page 123

3000mm
Deep

Two
En Suite

Escale WC
page 105

Escale washbasin
page 105
KOHLER.co.uk

For product specification please see pages 34-35

KOHLER.co.uk

En Suite Two
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Product summary

For full product offering, please see our Product Portfolio on page 102
Tap shown not available

Verdera mirrored
cabinet with
mirrored side kit
W510 x H762mm

Escale concealed close coupled WC pan
including cistern and slow close seat
Projection 680mm

£366.00

Purist single-lever
monobloc basin mixer
with straight handle
including pop-up waste

Moxie showerhead
and white wireless
speaker with wall arm

Square 54-nozzle
bodyspray

0.5 bar

£540.00

1.0 bar

£257.00

1.5 bar

Purist towel ring

£130.00

Purist toilet roll
holder vertical

£123.00

Cross range tumbler
and holder
£60.00

Escale washbasin and semi-pedestal
£821.00

W650 x D520mm

£639.00

Purist thermostatic
built-in shower valve
with diverter
0.1 bar

Torsion in-swing enclosure 712
900 x 760mm

£200.00

Rectangle shower tray
£1,474.00

900 x 760 x 40mm

£210.00

Cross range
robe hook

£781.00

£26.00
KOHLER.co.uk
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Suave and sophisticated; no frills
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En Suite Three
Floor plan & styling ideas
Approximate Room Size:
3490mm Wide
2200mm High
2055mm Deep

The contemporary en suite opens the door to a new world of
possibilities and it’s a chance to create an ambience of understated
strength, simplicity, confidence and attention to detail.
With subtle tonal shifts, rectilinear forms and exposed

Wall colour

features suggesting industry and engineering, the simplicity

Floor / wall textures

Terrace vanity
top & base unit
page 115

of style is strong yet silent, bold yet restrained.

3490mm Wide

2055mm
Deep

Three
En Suite

Terrace WC
page 115
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For product specification please see pages 40-41

Mirrored cabinet no longer available in the UK
Flush plate model no longer available with wall framed cistern, please see page 41

En Suite Three

41

Product summary

For full product offering, please see our Product Portfolio on page 102
Tap shown not available

Composed singlelever monobloc basin
mixer, joystick handle

Contemporary
square rainhead 8”
and ceiling arm

Shift dual-function
handshower with wallmount elbow and hose

0.5 bar

0.5 bar 

£465.00

1.0 bar 

£434.00

Cross range WC
brush set

£235.00

£262.00

DTV Prompt digital
shower interface
and valve
£876.00

Terrace vanity top
Terrace wall hung WC pan including thermostatic
slow close quick release seat with metal hinges

W600 x D490mm

Projection 550mm

W600 x D480mm

£625.00

£435.00

Terrace base unit 1 drawer
£1,231.00

Wall frame with
3/4.5L cistern
WC flush plate 

Minima NG glass divider panel 327
1400mm

Rectangle shower tray
£900.00

1400 x 900 x 40mm

£53.00

Stillness glass shelf
£366.00

572mm

£211.00

1150mm high

Stillness toilet roll
holder vertical
£125.00

Stillness
towel ring

Stillness double
towel rail
£51.00

£136.00

610mm

£207.00

Cross range
tumbler & holder
Cross range
soap dish

£51.00
£51.00

KOHLER.co.uk
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Standard Bathroom floor plans

Turning standard into stunning
To some, a bathroom is a bathroom. To you, and to us, it’s

Approximate Room Size:
2900mm Wide
2200mm High
1900mm Deep

an opportunity to enhance a room you use every day, to lift
its feel and functionality, and brighten daily life. Whatever the
dimensions, whatever your thoughts, we’re here to help.

Approximate Room Size:
2100mm Wide
2400mm High
2100mm Deep

Approximate Room Size:
2600mm Wide
2600mm High
1800mm Deep

KOHLER.co.uk
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Minimalist for maximum benefit
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Standard Bathroom One
Floor plan & styling ideas
Approximate Room Size:
2900mm Wide
2200mm High
1900mm Deep

A bathroom is a busy place, especially if you have a family. With
a minimalist approach, you can achieve a lot when creating
an inspirational bathroom, and make it a joy to use too.
Enjoy the classic travertine wall

Wall colour

Floor / wall textures

tile, complemented by dark
slate flooring. This timeless

Struktura vanity
top & base unit
page 114

style bathroom accentuates a
cool and airy feel. Meanwhile,
liberate useful space with clever

Verdera mirrored
cabinet
page 123
2900mm Wide

designs and effortless layout.

Single panel
round bath
screen
page 135

C
che W
Pana
106
page

1900mm
Deep

One
Standard Bathroom

Reach bath
page 130

KOHLER.co.uk
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For product specification please see pages 48-49

KOHLER.co.uk

Standard Bathroom One

49

Product summary

For full product offering, please see our Product Portfolio on page 102

Tap shown not available

Singulier single-lever
monobloc basin mixer
including pop‑up waste

Singulier thermostatic
2-handle 2-hole wall-mount
bath/shower mixer
£491.00

Flipside handshower
hose and slide bar

£246.00

Cross range towel ring

£51.00

Cross range toilet roll
holder vertical

£51.00

Cross range soap
dispenser

£51.00

1.0 bar

£248.00

0.5 bar

Single panel bath
screen round

£314.00

Struktura washbasin/vanity top, 1 tap hole
Panache close coupled WC pan
including cistern and slow close seat
Projection 650mm

£453.00

£325.00

Struktura base unit 2 doors
W770 x D470mm

£422.00

Verdera mirrored cabinet
and mirrored side kit

Reach bath and waste
1700 x 700mm

W800 x D480mm

£491.00

W610 x H762mm

£424.00

Cross range WC
brush set

£51.00

KOHLER.co.uk
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Innovation at its best
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Standard Bathroom Two
Floor plan & styling ideas
Approximate Room Size:
2100mm Wide
2400mm High
2100mm Deep

Having somewhere you can enjoy your daily routine will ensure
a refreshing start to the day. Nothing can come between
you and your unique showering space and guests will be
impressed by the latest bathroom innovation and technology.

Floor / wall textures

The copper accessories give
this bathroom a gentle glow,
whilst the wall tiles help to

Skyline enclosure
refer to ‘Enclosures
Brochure’

2100mm Wide

provide cutting-edge style.

2100mm
Deep

Two
Standard Bathroom

DTV Prompt
page 150

Rêve WC
page 111

Rythmik basin
& base unit
page 112

KOHLER.co.uk
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Standard Bathroom Two
Take a look at the few products we have used
to create an innovative bathroom space.

For product specification please see pages 54-55

Flush plate model no longer available with wall framed cistern, please see page 55

2
53

KOHLER.co.uk

Standard Bathroom Two
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Product summary

For full product offering, please see our Product Portfolio on page 102

Tap shown not included

Strayt single-lever
monobloc basin mixer
including pop-up waste

Backlit mirror
W550 x H650 x D30mm

£332.00

Moxie showerhead and white
wireless speaker with wall arm

0.5 bar

£175.00

1.0 bar

DTV Prompt digital shower
interface and valve

£876.00

WC flush plate 

£257.00

Rythmik vanity top
W600 x D460mm

Rêve wall hung WC pan including slow close seat

Rythmik base unit 2 drawer

Projection 560mm

W595 x H424 x D450mm

£615.00

£296.00
£732.00

Shift dual-function handshower
with wall-mount elbow & hose
1.0 bar

Skyline pivot pentagon enclosure 245
900 x 900mm

Pentagon shower tray
£1,014.00

900 x 900mm

£262.00

Stillness toilet roll holder
horizontal

Wall frame with 3/4.5L cistern
£210.00

1150mm high

£434.00

Stillness glass shelf

£211.00

Stillness robe hook

£53.00

£135.00
£55.00
KOHLER.co.uk
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A bathroom at its best
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Standard Bathroom Three
Floor plan & styling ideas
Approximate Room Size:
2600mm Wide
2600mm High
1800mm Deep

As with anything homely, it’s often the unrefined,
the quaintly imperfect, that adds the character and
contemporary warmth you’re looking for. See what
your fixtures and fittings are made with, and feel
comfortable in an earthy and honest room.

Wall colour

Wood and stone, forged metals,

Presqu’ile vanity
top & base unit
page 108

shabby‑chic surfaces that connect
you with natural elements.

Floor / wall textures

2600mm Wide

Simple fixtures that function
beautifully and complement a
refreshing rustic ambience.
Minima NG
divider panel
refer to
‘Enclosures
Brochure’

1800mm
Deep

Three
Standard Bathroom

Via WC
page 108
KOHLER.co.uk
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For product specification please see pages 60-61

Mirrored cabinet no longer available in the UK
Flush plate model no longer available with wall framed cistern, please see page 61

KOHLER.co.uk

Standard Bathroom Three

61

Product summary

For full product offering, please see our Product Portfolio on page 102

Tap shown not included

Purist single-lever
monobloc basin mixer
including pop-up waste
0.5 bar

Contemporary round rainhead
8” diameter and ceiling arm
£540.00

0.5 bar

0.1 bar

£781.00

WC flush plate 

Purist toilet roll
holder vertical

£123.00

Purist towel ring

£420.00

Shift dual-function
handshower with wall‑mount
elbow and hose
£262.00

Presqu’ile vanity top 800mm
W800 x D460mm

Via elongated wall hung WC pan including
slow close seat
Projection 585mm

£591.00

Presqu’ile base unit 2 drawer
£585.00

W660 x H452 x D410mm

£1,463.00

Purist thermostatic built-in
shower valve with diverter

Minima NG glass divider panel 327
800mm

Rectangle shower tray
£780.00

1400 x 900 x 40mm

£366.00

Wall frame with 3/4.5L cistern
£53.00

£130.00

1150mm high

Purist robe hook

£434.00

£55.00
KOHLER.co.uk
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Problem Bathroom floor plans

Difficult spaces made easy
Sloping ceilings, awkward corners, inconvenient windows.

Approximate Room Size:
1840mm Wide
2400mm High
2320mm Deep

These are just some of the challenges you can face when
you’re planning a new bathroom. Fortunately, we have a
solution for every problem space, with products designed for
virtually any situation – no matter how unusual or irregular.

Approximate Room Size:
1490mm Wide
2500mm High
3070mm Deep

Approximate Room Size:
2600mm Wide
2400mm High
4500mm Deep

KOHLER.co.uk
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The simple life
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Problem Bathroom One
Floor plan & styling ideas
Approximate Room Size:
1840mm Wide
2400mm High
2320mm Deep

Feel refreshed in a space where everything has its place,
carefully considered and designed in detail to make your
life easier. A space where showering and washing are
everyday pleasures, in bright, contemporary surroundings,
complete with a host of clever practical ideas.

Wall colour

Floor / wall textures

Even if your bathroom is small
or awkwardly shaped, we can

1840mm Wide

make it somewhere to escape to.
A retreat for relaxing or revitalising.
Whether you’re starting your
day or preparing for sleep, get
ready to enjoy the experience.

Reach
washbasin
page 109

Toobi shower
column
page 151

2320mm
Deep

One
Problem Bathroom

Reach WC
page 109

Skyline enclosure
refer to ‘Enclosures
Brochure’

KOHLER.co.uk

Problem Bathroom One
If your bathroom has to work in an unusual space, these
details will help you choose the products that fit.

1
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Flush plate model no longer available with wall framed cistern, please see page 69

For product specification please see pages 68-69

KOHLER.co.uk

Problem Bathroom One

69

Product summary

For full product offering, please see our Product Portfolio on page 102

Tap shown not included

Reach compact wall hung WC
pan including slow close seat
Projection 485mm

Aleo single-lever monobloc
basin mixer with pop-up waste

Toobi shower column 200mm
fixed head with hose and shift
ellipse round handshower

0.5 bar

1.5 bar

£150.00

WC flush plate 

£53.00

Cross range robe hook

£26.00

Reach corner washbasin/vanity
top and pedestal
£444.00

W500 x D500mm

£200.00

Wall frame with 3/4.5L cistern
1150mm high

Skyline quadrant enclosure 298
900 x 900mm

£712.00

£434.00

Cross range toilet roll
holder horizontal

£44.00

Quadrant shower tray
£656.00

900 x 900 x 40mm

£210.00
KOHLER.co.uk
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Always a pleasure
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Problem Bathroom Two
Floor plan & styling ideas
Approximate Room Size:
1490mm Wide
2500mm High
3070mm Deep

Clean, simple lines, combined with soft, neutral colours, bring
a feeling of serenity to any bathroom. And with this design
approach, using space-saving products chosen carefully from
our range, you won’t notice any difficult angles or dimensions.

Wall colour

Floor / wall textures

Your bathroom may not be a regular
square or rectangle, but that’s no

1490mm Wide

reason to compromise on style.
With all the elements designed
for both convenience and visual
appeal, this is a space where daily
routines are always enjoyable.

Rêve vanity top
& base unit
page 111

Torsion enclosure
refer to ‘Enclosures
Brochure’

3070mm
Deep

Two
Problem Bathroom

Escale WC
page 105

or
t mirr
Backli
21
page 1
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Problem Bathroom Two
As problem spaces can be all shapes and sizes, we
offer a wide choice of products to suit. Here are just
some of them, to show you what’s possible.

2
73

Flush plate model no longer available with wall framed cistern, please see page 75

For product specification please see pages 74-75

KOHLER.co.uk

Problem Bathroom Two
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Product summary

For full product offering, please see our Product Portfolio on page 102

Oblo 2-handle monobloc
basin mixer including
pop-up waste

Backlit mirror
W1200 x H650mm

£503.00

WC flush plate 

£53.00

1.0 bar

Oblo shower column with
diverter, 254mm fixed head
with hose and handshower
£266.00

1.5 bar

£736.00

Stillness toilet roll holder
horizontal

£135.00

Rêve vanity top, 1 tap hole
W800 x D412mm

Escale wall hung WC pan including
slow close seat
Projection 600mm

£443.00

Rêve base unit 2 drawers
£524.00

W790 x H445 x D380mm

£1,200.00

Wall frame with 3/4.5L cistern

Torsion sliding door 771
1100mm

Rectangle shower tray
£932.00

1100 x 800 x 40mm

1150mm high

£434.00

Stillness glass shelf
£232.00

Stillness towel ring

£125.00

572mm

£211.00
KOHLER.co.uk
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White and Bright
A bright space complemented with white and navy
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Problem Bathroom Three
Floor plan & styling ideas
Approximate Room Size:
2600mm Wide
2400mm High
4500mm Deep

geometric trellis wallpaper provides a positive and
fresh environment. With white bevelled brick tiles this
classic style bathroom creates the perfect ambience.
Wall colour

Sleek, rectangular lines and

2600mm Wide

soft curves are ideal for
space restricted bathrooms,
without compromising style.

Floor / wall textures

irrored
Verdera m
cabinet
page 123

Skyline enclosure
refer to ‘Enclosu
res
Brochure’

4500mm
Deep

Three
Problem Bathroom

Panache washb
asin
page 106

Flote bath
page 131
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Problem Bathroom Three
If your bathroom has to work in an unusual space, these
details will help you choose the products that fit.

For product specification please see pages 80-81

3
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Problem Bathroom Three
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Product summary

For full product offering, please see our Product Portfolio on page 102

Tap shown not available

Square shower tray
800 x 800 x 40mm

Panache close coupled WC including
cistern and slow close seat
Projection 650mm

Verdera mirrored cabinet
£135.00

W508 x H762mm

£319.00

1.0 bar

1.5 bar

£577.00

Cross range toilet roll
holder vertical

Singulier double
towel rail

£147.00

£248.00

Panache washbasin with pedestal
£453.00

W560 x D460mm

£230.00

Singulier 3-hole 2-handle
deck‑mount bath filler
1.0 bar

Skyline bi-fold door
800mm

Singulier single-lever
monobloc basin mixer
including pop-up waste

Flote bath including waste
£541.00

L1700 x W700mm x D420mm

£552.00

Singulier robe
hook

July shower column with
diverter & round head
£404.00

£44.00

£51.00
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Large Bathroom floor plans

Expand your horizons
Even if you have a large bathroom, it’s easy to lose space

Approximate Room Size:
2800mm Wide
2600mm High
4200mm Deep

if you don’t plan your transformation. We’re here to help
you release your bathroom’s inner potential, rediscovering
and repurposing throughout to achieve your goals –
with lighting, décor and a flair for what feels right.

Approximate Room Size:
3500mm Wide
2600mm High
3100mm Deep

Approximate Room Size:
4000mm Wide
2600mm High
3300mm Deep
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Large Bathroom One
Floor plan & styling ideas
Approximate Room Size:
2800mm Wide
2600mm High
4200mm Deep

In some spaces a bold design is the most successful, creating
a bathroom you’ll always look forward to using. If you’re
working with difficult shapes and sizes, an uncompromising
approach to colour, forms and finishes can help you
see beyond them – or even make a feature of them.
If you have a space that’s
different in some way,

Wall colour

Flote bath
page 131

Floor / wall textures

2800mm Wide

Composed tall
monobloc
page 140

celebrate that difference.
With the right combination
of KOHLER® products, you’ll
have something truly unique:
a bathroom you’ve made your
own, that really works for you.

Composed
deck-mount
bath filler
page 140

Vox roun
d
vessel bas
in
page 125

4200mm
Deep

Parallel
countertop
page 107

Large Bathroom

Minima N
G enclosu
re
refer to ‘E
nclosures
Brochure
’

Rêve WC
page 111
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For product specification please see pages 88-89

Large Bathroom One
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Product summary

For full product offering, please see our Product Portfolio on page 102

Flote 1700mm bath
including waste
L1700 x W700

£552.00

Composed 3-hole
deck-mount bath filler
with handshower

Square 54-nozzle bodyspray
£795.00

1.5 bar 

£200.00

Vox round Vessel basin
420mm diameter

£237.00

Parallel countertop including end caps & towel rail
W2000 x D520 x H60mm

Rêve wall hung WC pan including
slow close seat
Projection 560mm

£797.00

Parallel base unit
£615.00

W570 x D500 x H406mm

£488.00

Square 54-nozzle showerhead

Minima NG hinged enclosure
1200 x 900mm

£2,460.00

Rectangle shower tray
1400 x 900 x 40mm

£366.00

Wall frame with 3/4.5L cistern

1.5 bar 

£513.00

WC flush plate 

Composed tall single-lever
monobloc basin mixer
with side handle, including
pop-up waste

£295.00

DTV Prompt digital shower
interface and valve

£53.00

£876.00

1150mm high

£434.00

Purist towel rail

£151.00
KOHLER.co.uk
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Large Bathroom Two
floor plan & styling ideas
Approximate Room Size:
3500mm Wide
2600mm High
3100mm Deep

Pattern can bring any bathroom to life. Today it’s
all about uniquely tactile patterns, oversize scaled
prints and dramatically layered applications.
Straight lines accentuate the space and guide you around it

Wall colour

Floor / wall textures

reassuringly, while textures and shades help create the perfect mood.
Rêve washbasin
page 111

3500mm Wide

Torsion e
nclosure
refer to ‘E
nclosures
Brochure
’

3100mm
Deep

Two

Rêve WC
page 111

Large Bathroom

Rêve bath
page 133
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For product specification please see pages 94-95

Large Bathroom Two
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Product summary

For full product offering, please see our Product Portfolio on page 102
Tap shown not included

Purist single-lever
monobloc basin mixer
including pop-up waste

Rectangle shower tray
1200 x 900 x 40mm

Rêve close coupled comfort height WC
pan including cistern and slow close seat
Projection 670mm

£259.00

£540.00

1.0 bar

£1,223.00

Rêve washbasin/vanity top and pedestal
£910.00

W600 x D465mm

£360.00

Purist thermostatic built-in
shower valve with diverter

Torsion hinged enclosure 762		
1200 x 900mm

0.5 bar

Purist floor-mount
bath filler

Square 54-nozzle bodyspray

0.1 bar

£781.00

1.5 bar

£200.00

Purist towel ring

£130.00

Purist toilet roll
holder vertical

£123.00

Rêve freestanding bath including waste
£1,661.00

1700 x 800mm

£4,108.00

Flipside handshower,
hose & slide bar

£246.00
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Large Bathroom Three
Floor plan & styling ideas
Approximate Room Size:
4000mm Wide
2600mm High
3300mm Deep

There’s no need to fill a room, or make its décor
complicated – especially with bathrooms. While there
are more possibilities, the wise move is usually to keep
it simple and inviting, using light and shadow, and subtle
colour shades to add warmth and complexion.

Wall colour

Stillness basin
mixer
page 145

4000mm Wide

Floor / wall textures

Minima NG enclosu
re refer
to ‘Enclosures Broc
hure’

Briolette
vessel bas
in
page 124
3300mm
Deep

Three
Large Bathroom

Askew
freestanding
bath
page 134
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For product specification please see pages 100-101

DTV no longer available in the UK

Large Bathroom Three

101

Product summary

For full product offering, please see our Product Portfolio on page 102

Stillness 2-handle 3-hole
wall-mount basin mixer
£681.00

Shift ellipse dual-function
handshower, elbow
and hose

£258.00

Decorative petal design
grid waste

£165.00

10” diameter

£597.00

Briolette Vessel basin

Minima NG hinged door with in-line panel 331
1700mm

1.0 bar

Contemporary square
rainhead with ceiling arm

£2,175.00

445mm diameter 

Askew lithocast freestanding bath including waste

Low level plus tray with white waste cover

L1838 x W878mm

1700 x 800mm

£7,367.00

£921.00

Water tile 54-nozzle bodyspray

Stillness floor‑mount bath filler

1.5 bar 

1.0 bar

£200.00

£1,105.00

£570.00
KOHLER.co.uk
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Product Portfolio

Suites & Linked Furniture

As well as all the products we’ve shown you so far, our range includes
yet more choices of baths, basins, WCs, taps and accessories, mirrors
and mirrored cabinets – and, of course, complete bathroom suites.

Meticulously designed as complete, integrated, yet customisable
solutions, KOHLER® suites allow you to easily achieve a unified look
in your bathroom. By coordinating sanitaryware and furniture, taps
and accessories, while still offering you many customised options,
Kohler suites provide a perfect balance of form and function.

Over the next few pages, you’ll find details of all our collections and individual
items, to inspire you even further and help you create your ideal bathroom.
For more information about Kohler enclosures please see our separate ‘Enclosures Brochure’.
However if you would like further information and guidance please visit a Kohler retailer.
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Product Portfolio

Candide® 104
Escale® 105
Panache® 106
Parallel 107
Presqu’ile® & Via® 108
Reach® & Replay® 109
Rêve® 111
Rythmik 112
Stillness® 113
Struktura® 114
Terrace 115
Tresham® & Devonshire® 116
Flush Plates 117
Veil 118
Bathroom Furniture 120

Modern Solutions

Contemporary Designs
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CANDIDE

ESCALE

The distinctive oval shape of the Candide suite offers
contemporary design solutions for the modern bathroom.

Inspired by Japanese ceramic tableware design, the well-balanced form and elegant, smooth
contours of the Escale suite create an eye-catching look for your bathroom. The pure, refined
profile of the Escale vanity top portrays classic design with sleek, modern functionality.

®

Product

®

Price
Close coupled WC pan
Includes cistern & slow close seat
Projection 683mm

Back-to-wall WC pan
Includes cistern & slow close seat
Projection 550mm

£342

£448

Product

Price
Washbasin
Includes pedestal
W560 x D465mm

Washbasin
Includes pedestal
W600 x D480mm

Product

£211

Price
Concealed close coupled WC pan
Includes cistern & slow close seat
Projection 680mm

£821

Wall hung WC pan
Includes cistern & slow close seat
Projection 600mm

£958

Wall hung bidet
Excludes wall frame
Projection 606mm

£547

£230

Bidet
Projection 600mm

Handwash basin
Includes integral shroud
W500 x D315mm

Product

Price
Washbasin
Includes pedestal
W650 x D520mm

£639

Inset vanity basin
W600 x D445mm

£422

Washbasin/vanity top
W1000 x D360/520mm

£798

Vessel basin
W410 x D410mm

£390

£481

£381

Towel rail not available

Made-to-Order products are available on an extended lead
time only. Please contact your local showroom for details.

Suggested Taps

Suggested Taps

Cuff (see page 141)

Purist (see page 143)
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PANACHE

PARALLEL

Sleek, rectangular lines and soft curves make the Panache suite a statement
of contemporary design. Back-to-wall and close coupled WCs add to the
minimalist styling, which is ideal for space restricted bathrooms.

Parallel is a countertop offering simplicity, minimalism and functionality. Available
in 2 colours. Mixing and matching with an array of KOHLER® Vessels and WCs,
can add a new dimension to your bathroom. Some of which are shown below.

®

Product

Price
Close coupled WC pan
Includes cistern & slow close seat
Projection 650mm

Back-to-wall WC pan
Includes cistern & slow close seat
Projection 550mm

Handwash basin
Includes semi-pedestal
W450 x D335mm

Washbasin
Includes semi-pedestal
W560 x D460mm

£453

£448

£204

Product

Price
Washbasin
Includes pedestal
W600 x D480mm

Inset vanity basin
W560 x D430mm

Semi-recessed basin
W560 x D465mm

Product

£245

£251

£235

£971

Replay wall hung WC pan
Includes cistern & slow
close quick release seat
Projection 540mm

£902

Rêve wall hung WC pan
Includes cistern & slow close seat
Projection 560mm

£1,049

£839

Aleo (see page138)

Composed (see page 140)

Price
Vox rectangular Vessel basin
W600 x D450mm

£310

Vox rectangular Vessel basin
W600 x D400mm

£305

Reach compact wall hung WC pan
Includes cistern & slow close seat
Projection 485mm

£878

£289

Parallel base unit 1 drawer,
cut for waste
W570 x D500 x H406mm

£488

Parallel base unit 2 drawers,
cut for waste
£372

£574

Parallel base unit 2 drawers,
no cut out for waste
W570 x D500 x H406mm

£574

Parallel countertop 600mm
Parallel countertop 800mm
Parallel countertop 1000mm*
Parallel countertop 1200mm*
Parallel countertop 2000mm*

£282
£325
£374
£416
£593

Parallel end covers (pair)
W40 x D520 x H60mm

£86

Vox round Vessel basin
Diameter 420mm

£237

Vox square Vessel basin
W400 x D400mm

£265

Vox square Vessel basin
W413 x D413mm

£199

Parallel support bracket
(price per bracket)
W40 x D520 x H150mm

£147

Vox rectangular Vessel basin
W500 x D450mm

£276

Parallel towel rail
W40 x D400 x H90mm

£118

£230

Suggested Taps

Product

Vox rectangular Vessel basin
W584 x D460mm
1 tap hole

Reach wall hung WC pan
Includes cistern & slow close seat
Projection 540mm

Rêve Vessel basin
W550 x D375mm

Suggested Taps

®

Price
Viragio wall hung WC pan
Includes cistern & slow close seat
Projection 540mm

Furniture finishes

White

Quebec Oak*

*Products and colour finishes are on a Made-to-Order lead time.

Made-to-Order products are available on an extended lead
time only. Please contact your local showroom for details.
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PRESQU’ILE & VIA

REACH & REPLAY

Beautiful, classic and distinguished, the Presqu’ile suite has been designed in detail
to offer you the comfort and pleasure of use of a refined bathroom. Presqu’ile reveals
its strengths: unique design, elegant finishes and smart storage solutions.

The Reach suite offers a combination of striking contemporary design and a range of practical,
solution-driven products to meet the demands of most modern bathroom configurations.
Designed with a subtle fusion of curves and angles, this comprehensive collection includes
everything from a small corner handwash basin to a double vanity top, complete with furniture.

®

Product

Price

®

®

Product

Price

Close coupled WC pan
Includes cistern & slow close seat
Projection 695mm

£943

Washbasin/vanity top
Includes ceramic waste
W1000 x D500mm

£708

Wall hung WC pan
Includes cistern & slow close seat
Projection 555mm

£1,107

Vessel basin
Includes ceramic waste
W600 x D400mm

£415

Via elongated wall hung WC pan
Includes cistern & slow close seat
Projection 585mm

Bidet
Projection 615mm

£1,019

£421

Via wall hung bidet
Excludes wall frame
Projection 585mm

£508

Washbasin/vanity top
Includes ceramic waste
W600 x D460mm

£474

Washbasin/vanity top
Includes ceramic waste
W800 x D460mm

£591

Handwash basin
Includes integral shroud
W450 x D335mm

Base unit for 600mm vanity top
W500 x H452 x D410mm
2 drawer

£225

From
£1,342

Base unit for 800mm vanity top
W660 x H452 x D410mm
2 drawer

From
£1,463

Base unit for 1000mm vanity top
W830 x H452 x D450mm
2 drawer

From
£1,586

Base unit for Vessel basin
W830 x H218 x D450mm
1 drawer

Product

From
£1,310

®

Price

Product

Price

Replay concealed close
coupled WC pan
Includes cistern & slow
close quick release seat
Projection 670mm

£591

Replay wall hung WC pan
Includes cistern & slow close seat
Projection 540mm

£873

Comfort height concealed
compact close coupled WC pan
Includes cistern & slow close seat
Projection 600mm /
Comfort height 430mm

£521

Compact wall hung WC pan
Includes cistern & slow close seat
Projection 485mm

£878

Standard close coupled WC pan
Includes cistern & slow close seat
Projection 670mm

£493

Replay back-to-wall WC pan
Includes cistern & slow
close quick release seat
Projection 570mm

£616

Replay standard close
coupled WC pan
Includes cistern & slow
close quick release seat
Projection 670mm

£623

Replay wall hung bidet
Excludes wall frame
Projection 540mm

£240

Comfort height close
coupled WC pan
Includes cistern & slow close seat
Projection 680mm /
Comfort height 450mm

£553

Replay bidet
Projection 570mm

£204

Compact close
coupled WC
Includes cistern & slow close seat
Projection 600mm /
Comfort height 430mm

£521

Corner handwash basin
W340 x D340mm

£99

Compact close coupled
WC pan with corner
Includes corner cistern and slow
close seat
Projection 750mm /
Comfort height 430mm

£557

Compact handwash basin
W500 x D225mm
Left hand tap deck
Right hand tap deck

Wall hung pan
Includes cistern & slow close seat
Projection 540mm

£839

Corner washbasin/vanity top
Includes pedestal
W500 x D500mm

£95
£95

£200

Made-to-Order products are available on an extended lead
time only. Please contact your local showroom for details.

Suggested Taps

Purist (see page 143)
®

*Colour finish Made-to-Order

Suggested Taps

Furniture finishes

White

Titanium*

Rosewood*

Singulier (see page 144)
®
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Product

Price
Compact washbasin
Includes pedestal
W560 x D372mm

£171

Washbasin
Includes pedestal
W560 x D450mm

£182

Compact washbasin
Includes pedestal
W600 x D440mm

£207

Washbasin
Includes pedestal
W600 x D490mm

£213

Washbasin/vanity top
W650 x D400mm
Right hand bowl
Left hand bowl

Washbasin/vanity top basin
W600 x D500mm

Washbasin/vanity top
W700 x D500mm

Washbasin/vanity top
W800 x D500mm

Washbasin/vanity top
W1050 x D500mm

Double washbasin/vanity top
W1200 x D500mm
Excludes washstand legs

Base unit for compact
handwash basin
W485 x H591 x D215mm

White

Grey Anthracite*

Price
Corner base unit for 500mm
corner washbasin/vanity top
W679 x H507 x D480mm

Base unit for 650mm
washbasin/vanity top
W620 x H450 x D384mm

Quebec Oak*

£859

£519

RÊVE

®

Designed with personalisation and versatility in mind, the Rêve suite offers a contemporary
and distinctive geometric design with soft lines for added elegance. The wide range of sizes
throughout the collection allows the strong identity of Rêve to be used in any bathroom.

Product
Base unit for 600mm
washbasin/vanity top
£184
£184

£197

£246

£258

£287

£446

2 drawer
W570 x H530 x D485mm

£549

1 drawer
W570 x H450 x D485mm

£427

Base unit for 700mm
washbasin/vanity top
2 drawer
W670 x H530 x D485mm

£692

1 drawer
W620 x H450 x D384mm

£541

Price
Concealed close coupled
Comfort Height WC pan
Includes cistern & slow close seat
Projection 670mm

£910

Wall hung WC pan
Includes cistern & slow close seat
Projection 560mm

£1,049

Back-to-wall WC pan
Includes cistern & slow close seat
Projection 560mm

£838

£478

Base unit for 800mm
washbasin/vanity top
2 drawer
W770 x H530 x D485mm

£732

1 drawer
W770 x H450 x D485mm

£563

Wall hung bidet
Excludes wall frame, includes
slow close cover
Projection 560mm

£435

2 drawer + 1 door
W1020 x H530 x D485mm

£911

Bidet
Includes slow close cover
Projection 560mm

1 drawer
W1020 x H450 x D485mm

£714
Handwash basin
W450 x D285mm

£244

Base unit for 1050mm
washbasin/vanity top

Base unit for 1200mm double
washbasin/vanity top
3 drawer
W1170 x H530 x D485mm

£990

1 drawer
W1170 x H450 x D485mm

£781

Tall mirrored cabinet
W350 x H1470 x D340mm

£475

Washbasin/vanity top
Includes pedestal
W600 x D465mm

£360

Compact washbasin/vanity top
Includes pedestal
W800 x D412mm

£588

Washbasin/vanity top
Includes pedestal
W1000 x D465mm

£758

Product

Price
Vessel basin
W550 x D375mm

£372

Base unit for handwash
basin 2 door
W418 x H445 x D250mm

£441

Base unit for 600mm
washbasin/ vanity top
W573 x H445 x D435mm
2 drawer
1 drawer

£1,050
£876

Base unit for 800mm
washbasin/ vanity top
W790 x H445 x D380mm
2 drawer
1 drawer

£1,200
£1,000

Base unit for 1000mm
washbasin/ vanity top
W973 x H445 x D435mm
2 drawer
1 drawer

£1,294
£1,081

Base unit for 1200mm
washbasin/ vanity top
W1173 x H445 x D435mm
2 drawer
1 drawer

£1,394
£1,162

Rêve drop in bath
L1700 x W800 x D560/470mm

£3,244

Rêve freestanding bath
L1700 x W800 x D560/470mm

£4,108

®

£309

Mirror
W1200 x H650mm
W1050 x H650mm
W700 x H650mm
W500 x H650mm

Made-to-Order products are available on an extended lead
time only. Please contact your local showroom for details.

Furniture finishes

*Colour finish Made-to-Order

Product

£353
£254
£165
£129

Suggested Taps

Oblo (see page 142)
®

*Colour finish Made-to-Order

Made-to-Order products are available on an extended lead
time only. Please contact your local showroom for details.

Furniture finishes

White

®

Taupe*

Grey
Anthracite*
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RYTHMIK

STILLNESS

Available in multiple configurations, with its extensive range of independent and integrated furniture,
the Rythmik basin range delivers a careful balance between delicate, fine lines and strong, precise
angles. Our Viragio WCs and bidets complement our Rythmik range and deliver sleek contemporary
style with a substantial look and feel – perfect as the cornerstone in building your bathroom design.

Stillness perfectly reflects the expertise of KOHLER . Superior ceramic and solid
wood materials, coordinated with the unique washstation design, provide an
‘haute couture’ feel. The cabinetry showcases the exceptional, sculpture-like vanity
top. This luxury set with a restrained style can enhance your bathroom space.

®

Product

Price
Viragio close coupled WC pan
Includes cistern & slow close seat
Projection 640mm

£734

Viragio concealed close
coupled WC pan
Includes cistern & slow close seat
Projection 660mm

£801

Viragio back-to-wall WC pan
Includes cistern & slow close seat
Projection 540mm

£692

Viragio wall hung WC pan
Includes cistern & slow close seat
Projection 540mm

Viragio Comfort Height
floor‑standing bidet without cover
Projection 540mm

£971

£318

Product

Price
Viragio wall hung bidet
Excludes wall frame
Projection 540mm

®

Product

£359

Price
Wall hung WC pan
Includes cistern & slow close seat
Projection 585mm

£1,529

Metal shroud

£226

Wall hung bidet
Includes slow close cover
Projection 585mm

£847

Metal shroud

£226

Rythmik vanity top
W600 x D460mm

£296

Rythmik base unit
W595 x H424 x D450mm

£732

Rythmik vanity top
W800 x D460mm

£355

Washbasin/vanity top
W1200 x D520mm

£950

Rythmik base unit
W795 x H424 x D450mm

£795

Metal shroud

£192

Rythmik vanity top
W1000 x D460mm

£415

Rythmik base unit
W995 x H424 x D450mm

£855

Rythmik vanity top
W1200 X D460mm

£474

Rythmik base unit
W1195 x H424 x D450mm

£915

800mm base unit for 1200mm
washbasin/vanity top, 1 drawer
Includes metal shroud
W811 x H400 x D450mm

Off-set base unit for 1200mm
washbasin/vanity top, 1 drawer
Includes metal shroud
W1205 x H400 x D450mm

Made-to-Order products are available on an extended lead
time only. Please contact your local showroom for details.

Suggested Taps

Oblo (see page 142)
®

Furniture finishes

White

Raspberry

Price
Base unit for 1200mm washbasin/
vanity top, 1 drawer
Includes metal shroud
W1205 x H400 x D450mm

£3,046

Side unit 1 drawer
W805 x H400 x D450mm

£1,924

Side unit 1 drawer
W406 x H400 x D450mm

£1,603

£2,404

£3,046

Half height cabinet 1 door
W406 x H960 x D340mm
Left hand hinged
Right hand hinged

£1,524
£1,524

Made-to-Order products are available on an extended lead
time only. Please contact your local showroom for details.

Suggested Taps

Taupe

Product

Stillness (see page 145)
®

Furniture finishes

Natural Oak

Dark Oak
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STRUKTURA

TERRACE

Struktura offers vanity tops and base units in a contemporary subtle form
ideal for any bathroom. Integrated handles and slim design vanity tops
combine to offer a gracious design with engineering excellence.

Timeless in form and innovative in technology thanks to a unique waste system,
Terrace displays a strong personality. The geometrically-inspired, L-shaped vanity
top provides a functional and stylish design element. Coordinated with cabinets that
combine elegance and storage space, Terrace is the epitome of luxury.

®

Product

Price
Washbasin/vanity top
W600 x D480mm

Washbasin/vanity top
W800 x D480mm

£177

£325

Product

Price
Base unit for 800mm
washbasin/vanity top
W770 x D470mm
2 door
1 drawer

Base unit for 1200mm
washbasin/vanity top
W1170 x D465mm
4 door
1 drawer

Product

Price

£422
£483

£513
£574

Colour finish on doors only,
the rest remains white

Washbasin/vanity top
W1200 x D480mm

Base unit for 600mm
washbasin/vanity top
W570 x D470mm
2 door
1 drawer

£471

Extra tall mirror
600mm

£258

Extra tall mirror
800mm

£306

Extra tall mirror
1200mm

£390

Wall hung WC pan
Includes cistern & thermostatic
slow close quick release
seat with metal hinges
Projection 550mm

£1,059

Wall hung bidet
Excludes wall frame
Projection 550mm

£444

Handwash basin
W490 x D280mm

£228

Vanity top
W600 x D490mm

Vanity top
W800 x D490mm

£330
£390

Product

Price
500 mm base unit for
handwash basin
W495 x D280 x H495mm

£528

600mm base unit for 600mm
washbasin/vanity top
W600 x H380 x D480mm

£1,231

800mm base unit for 800mm
washbasin/vanity top
W800 x H380 x D480mm

£1,342

1000mm base unit for 1000mm
washbasin/vanity top
W1000 x H380 x D480mm

£1,455

1200mm base unit for 1200mm
washbasin/vanity top
W1200 x H380 x D480mm

£1,902

£435

£543

Vanity top
W1000 x D490mm

£649

Vanity top
W1200 x D490mm

£759

Half height cabinet 1 door
W500 x H1500 x D350mm
Left hand hinged
Right hand hinged

£2,013
£2,013

Made-to-Order products are available on an extended lead
time only. Please contact your local showroom for details.

Suggested Taps

Strayt (see page 146)
®

Furniture finishes

White

Suggested Taps

Cherry
Romana

Composed (see page 140)
™

*Colour finish Made-to-Order

Furniture finishes

White

Chestnut*

Made-to-Order products are available on an extended lead
time only. Please contact your local showroom for details.
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TRESHAM & DEVONSHIRE
®

®

FLUSH PLATES

The elegant simplicity of Shaker-style furniture inspires the edgy, neo-traditional design of the
Tresham suite. With crisp features and a timeless aesthetic, the Tresham range of sanitaryware
and furniture brings a heightened sense of elegance to a simple and classical design.

Product

Price
Back-to-wall WC pan
Includes cistern &
moulded timber seat
Projection 550mm

Washbasin
Includes pedestal
W610 x D495mm
1 tap hole
3 tap holes

Rectangular vanity top
W646 x D484mm
1 tap hole
3 tap holes

£969

Product

Price
Petite vanity unit
W603 x H813 x D464mm

£619

Side unit
W308 x H756 x D475mm

£465

£507
£507

Product

Price
Flush plate square

Product

Price

From
£65

Concealed cistern dual flush 3/6L

£189

Flush plate round

From
£65

Hydro-Tower 300 wall
frame with 3/4.5L cistern

£434

Flush plate square

£53

Available in 3 finishes
(Only compatible with
concealed dual flush 3/6L)

Available in 2 finishes
(Only compatible with
concealed dual flush 3/6L)

Available in chrome only
(Only compatible with
Hydro-Tower 300 wall
frame with 3/4.5L)

£257
£257

Made-to-Order products are available on an extended lead
time only. Please contact your local showroom for details.

Suggested Taps

Purist (see page 143)
®

Furniture finishes

Woodland
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Multi-Function Dual Nozzles

Balanced curves and
ultra‑responsive controls set
the Veil toilet apart. The epitome
of minimalist and ergonomic
design, its sculpted form pairs
with a suite of customised
features fine-tuned to offer
optimum hygiene and the
ultimate in individual comfort.
Veil, the perfect marriage
of technology and art.

Front wash: air-infused gentle
cleansing with 78 fine nozzles

Rear wash: spiral spray offers
broad cleansing coverage

Pulsating wash: intermittent
spray cleanses and soothes

Oscilating wash: spray moves back
and forth for more effective cleansing

UV-sanitising: UV light disinfects
wand automatically every 24 hours

Self-cleaning: wand automatically washed
with sterilised water after every use

Toilet Functionality
• Touchless flush button in white
• Ergonomic French curve seat with antibacterial material
• Sensor activated seat cover
• Automatic, touchless or manual dual flush (4.5/3L)
• Built in LED night-light
• Deodoriser function
• Back up shut-off valve located on cistern
• Rimless pan design

Bidet Functionality
• Instantly heated water with stainless steel wand
• Spray wand features adjustable water
pressure and temperature
• Dryer and heated seat with adjustable temperature

French Curve Seat

Remote Control

The integrated French Curve Seat is ergonomically designed to
minimise pressure points and enhance comfort. Additionally, the
seat is made with antibacterial material for improved hygiene.

Designed to fit easily in your hand for one-touch control, the
remote control offers a full menu of cleansing features.

• Self cleaning and UV sanitising nozzle

Product

Price

Veil® Intelligent Toilet

£4,448
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BATHROOM FURNITURE

CROSS RANGE

A thoughtfully considered basin and storage area can make a bathroom incredibly functional
and easy to use. As you design your space, you’ll want to think about each component,
how you use it and what options make the most sense for you and your home.

If mixing and matching individual pieces to create your own unique look is
your preference, KOHLER® offers a variety of cross range mirrors.

Product

Price
Archer vanity top
W608 x D520mm

£193

Archer petite vanity unit, 1 drawer
W584 X H833 x D481mm

£475

Pop laminar vanity top
W400 x D255mm

£290

Pop base unit, 1 door
W400 X H591 x D245mm

£346

Product

Price
Pop laminar mirror
W400 x H793 x D29mm

Made-to-Order products are available on an extended lead
time only. Please contact your local showroom for details.

£162

Product

Price

Product

Price

Backlit anti-steam mirror
with clock 550mm
W550 x H650 x D30mm

£332

Backlit anti-steam mirror
with clock 1200mm
W1200 x H650 x D30mm

£503

Backlit anti-steam mirror
with clock 800mm
W800 x H650 x D30mm

£375

Backlit anti-steam mirror
with clock 1300mm
W1300 x H650 x D30mm

£518

Backlit anti-steam mirror
with clock 1000mm
W1000 x H650 x D30mm

£431

Mirror without lighting 400mm
W400 x H650 x D30mm

£95

Furniture finishes
Pop

White

Black*

*Colour finish Made-to-Order

Archer

Raspberry*

Grey
Anthracite*

Black Forest
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SERIES M

VERDERA

Mirrored cabinets in this stylish collection include a mirrored interior with adjustable glass shelving
and a vanity mirror. Series M cabinets can be surface-mounted or recessed into a stud wall.

These mirrored cabinets have plenty of storage, with adjustable glass shelves and mirrored interiors
that make items easier to see and eliminate the need for opening and closing the door. They can
also be recessed into the wall. Verdera’s most innovative feature is an internal magnifying mirror that
pulls out from the cabinet and also slides up and down and lays flat on the door when not in use.

Product

Price
Series M 387mm mirrored
cabinet bevel
W387 x H762 x D105mm

£539

Left hand configuration
Right hand configuration

Series M 489mm mirrored
cabinet bevel
W489 x H762 x D105mm

Left hand configuration
Right hand configuration

N.B Mirrored side kit for external mounting – £160.00
Ganging kit to join up to 3 cabinets – £101.00

Price
Series M 387mm mirrored
cabinet plain
W387 x H762 x D105mm

£592

Series M 489mm mirrored
cabinet plain
W489 x H762 x D105mm

Series M 591mm mirrored
cabinet plain
W591 x H762 x D105mm
Left hand configuration
Right hand configuration

Price

Product

Price

Verdera 380mm mirrored
cabinet, 1 soft close door,
3 adjustable shelves, including
magnifying mirror
W381 x H762mm

£262

Verdera 610mm mirrored
cabinet, 1 soft close door,
3 adjustable shelves, including
magnifying mirror
W610 x H762

£377

£563

Verdera 510mm mirrored cabinet,
1 soft close door, 2 internal
adjustable shelves and 1 open shelf
W510 x H762mm
Left hand configuration
Right hand configuration

£319

Verdera 860mm mirrored
cabinet, 2 soft close doors,
3 adjustable shelves, including
magnifying mirror
W860 x H762mm

£492

£645

Verdera 510mm mirrored
cabinet, 1 soft close door,
3 adjustable shelves, including
magnifying mirror
W508 x H762mm

£319

Verdera 1020mm mirrored
cabinet, 3 soft close doors,
6 adjustable shelves, including
magnifying mirror
W1020 x H762mm

£609

Left hand configuration
Right hand configuration

£645

Product

£516

Left hand configuration
Right hand configuration

Left hand configuration
Right hand configuration

Series M 591mm mirrored
cabinet bevel
W591 x H762 x D105mm

Product

N.B Mirrored side kit for external mounting – £47.00
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VESSELS
Our decorative washbasin options invite you to create rooms that reflect your own
individual style. If you’re looking for a basin that’s truly one of a kind, our Artist Editions
basins bring handcrafted texture and intricate patterns to your bathroom designs.

Product

Price
Antilia Wading Pool basin
W713 x D433mm

£2,179

Product

Price
Empress Bouquet on
Conical Bell Vessel basin
Ø413mm

£1,599

Product

Price
Mica round Vessel basin
Ø410mm

£328

Product

Price
Sartorial round wading
pool Vessel basin
Ø449mm

£949

2 patterns available

Bateau Vessel basin
W465 x D365mm

£1,908

Escale Vessel basin
W410 x D410mm

£390

Mica square Vessel basin
W393 x D393mm

£378

Sartorial rectangle wading
pool Vessel basin
W536 x D370mm

£1,122

2 patterns available

Botanical Study on Conical
Bell Vessel basin
Ø413mm

£1,934

Kamala Cast Bronze Vessel basin
Includes waste
Ø503mm

£5,510

Pallene Vessel basin
Ø479mm

£2,468

Serpentine Bronze on
Conical Bell Vessel basin
Ø413mm

£1,997

Briolette Vessel basin
Ø445mm

£921

Lavinia Vessel basin
Ø483mm

£1,876

Persia on Conical Bell
Vessel basin
Ø413mm

£1,683

Turnings Vessel basin
Ø413mm

£396

Conical Bell Vessel basin
Ø413mm

£288

Leaf Vessel basin
W600 x D380mm

£434

Presqu’ile Vessel basin
Includes ceramic waste
W600 x D400mm

£415

Vox round Vessel basin
Ø420mm

£237

Derring round wading
pool Vessel basin
Ø449mm

From
£616

Nepal on Conical Bell
Vessel basin
Ø413mm

£1,651

Rêve Vessel basin
W550 x D375mm

£372

Vox rectangular Vessel basin
W584 x D460mm

£289

3 colours available

N.B All prices exclude wastes unless otherwise stated.
Require a free-flowing grid drain if no overflow

Some of our vessels basins are made-to-order, please
contact your local showroom for more details.

Some of our vessels basins are made-to-order, please
contact your local showroom for more details.
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VESSELS
Product

Price
Vox rectangular Vessel basin
W500 x D450mm

Vox rectangular
Vessel basin
W600 x D400mm

Vox rectangular
Vessel basin
W600 x D450mm

£276

£305

£310

Product

Price
Botanical Study on Kathryn
under-mount basin
W444 x D339mm internal
W502 x D397mm external

Caxton under-mount basin
W483 x D381mm internal
W540 x D438mm external
With glazed underside
Without glazed underside

Derring under-mount
basin
W492mm x D416mm

£1,851

£302
£126

£616

Product

Price
Ladena under-mount basin
W591 X D413mm
W530 x D365mm

Lilies Lore Cast Bronze
under‑mount basin
Includes waste
W440 x D364mm

Marrakesh vanity top
W787 x D566mm

£387
£336

£2,774

£3,148

3 colours available

£265

Kallos under-mount basin
346mm diameter internal
406mm diameter external

£520

Marrakesh on Caxton
under-mount basin
Ø384mm

£2,049

Vox square Vessel basin
W413 x D413mm

£199

Kathryn under-mount basin
W606 x D397mm

£373

Nepal on Caxton
under‑mount basin
W432 x D356mm internal
W489 x D410mm external

£1,486

Waters Grove on Conical
Bell Vessel basin
Ø413mm

£976

Kathryn under-mount basin
W502 x D397mm
White
Black

Persia on Caxton
under‑mount basin
W432 x D356mm internal
W489 x D410mm external

£1,515

Some of our vessels basins are made-to-order, please
contact your local showroom for more details.

Price
Sartorial
under‑mount basin
W489 x D410mm

£949

2 patterns available

Serpentine Bronze on Caxton
under-mount basin
W432 x D356mm internal
W489 x D410mm external

£1,683

Whist under-mount basin
W430 x D350mm internal
W483 x D410mm external

£608

Available in 4 colours

Vox square
Vessel basin
W400 x D400mm

N.B All prices exclude wastes unless otherwise stated.
Require a free-flowing grid drain if no overflow

Product

£327
£358

Some of our vessels basins are made-to-order, please
contact your local showroom for more details.
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Bathing
For over a century we’ve been perfecting the bathing experience,
fine-tuning our offering to deliver exactly what you desire. Our
engineers and designers study the movement of water and its
effects on the body to develop elegant, stylish products that
provide unparalleled immersion experiences with real benefits.

Acrylic Baths

Cast Iron Baths

Lithocast Baths

Sometimes, a simple approach is the best
approach. KOHLER® acrylic baths are
uncomplicated and well conceived. Just
calm, quiet water and you. Ergonomically
crafted to gently support the natural curves
and angles of the body, the durable acrylic
material provides a smooth finish that
resists chipping and cracking, and is easy
to clean. So nothing comes between you
and all-encompassing peace of mind.

No other material offers the character
and craftsmanship of Kohler Enameled
Cast Iron. Each piece embodies our
commitment to crafting the finest baths for
over 100 years. Built to last for generations,
Kohler Enameled Cast Iron makes an
enduring statement of beauty in your
home with strength, style and soul.

The Lithocast line of freestanding baths
introduces a premium solid-surface
material that allows for new geometries,
textures and designs for the modern
bath. Lithocast offers the beauty of
real stone yet is warm and comfortable
against the body. And it’s easy to clean.

Product Portfolio

Acrylic Baths 130
Cast Iron Baths 133
Lithocast Baths 134
Bath Screens 135

Flote Freestanding Acrylic Bath – see page 131

Rêve Cast Iron Bath – see page 133

Abrazo Lithocast Bath – see page 134
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ACRYLIC BATHS
Sometimes, a simple approach is best. Uncomplicated and well-conceived. We engineer our baths
so that nothing comes between you, your bathing preferences and all-encompassing comfort.
Our strong, flex-resistant acrylic material has a smooth finish that resists chipping and cracking.

Product

Price

Product

Price

Product

Price

Product

Price

Evok rectangular
freestanding bath
Includes waste & panels
L1675 x W762 x D610/498mm

£2,787

Evok bath
L1900 x W900 x D500mm

£912

Reach bath
L1800 x W800 x D420mm

£632

Flote bath with
round overflow*
Includes waste
L1700 x W700 x
D445mm

£552

Evok oval freestanding bath
Includes waste & panels
L1739 x W750 x D610/498mm

£2,787

Reach asymmetric
bath, left hand
L1600 x W530/900 x D420mm

£692

Flote bath with
rectangular overflow*
Includes waste
L1700 x W700 x D445mm

£552

Flote bath with
round overflow*
Includes waste
L1700 x W750 x
D445mm

£585

Evok bath
L1700 x W700 x D500mm

£610

Reach asymmetric
bath, right hand

£692

Flote bath with
rectangular overflow*
Includes waste
L1700 x W750 x D445mm

£585

Flote bath with
round overflow*
Includes waste

£617

Flote bath with
rectangular overflow*
Includes waste

£617

Flote bath with
round overflow*
Includes waste
L1900 x W900 x
D475mm

£683

£1,419

Spacio bath
L1700 x W700 x D420mm

£374

£683

Spacio bath
L1700 x W750 x D580mm

£405

L1600 x W530/900 x D420mm

Evok bath
L1700 x W750 x D500mm

£675

Reach bath
L1500 x W700 x D420mm

£389

L1800 x W800 x
D475mm

L1800 x W800 x D475mm

Evok bath
L1700 x W800 x D500mm

£760

Reach bath
L1700 x W700 x D420mm

£389

Flote freestanding bath*
Includes waste
L1800 x W850 x D600mm

Evok bath
L1800 x W800 x D500mm

£844

Reach bath
L1700 x W750 x D420mm

£421

Flote bath with
rectangular overflow*
Includes waste
L1900 x W900 x D475mm

Made-to-Order products are available on an extended lead
time only. Please contact your local showroom for details.

Made-to-Order products are available on an extended lead
time only. Please contact your local showroom for details.

*Please see page 132 for more information on Flote bath
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CAST IRON BATHS
KOHLER® Enameled Cast Iron baths are built with lasting beauty and the strength to
withstand the test of time, every time. KOHLER® Enameled Cast Iron lets you bring
your personality into your bathroom. Its rich finish and long-lasting presence makes
an enduring statement of beauty in your home with strength, style and soul.

Product

Price

• Luxury acrylic bath

3mm recycled acrylic sheet

Price

£3,086

Soissons bath
L1700 x W700 x D415mm

£1,067

Cléo freestanding bath
Excludes plug, waste & P trap
L1750 x W800 x D665/494mm

£2,849

Rêve freestanding bath
Includes waste
L1700 x W800 x D560/428mm

£4,108

Soissons bath
L1500 x W700 x D415mm

£999

Rêve drop in bath
Includes waste
L1700 x W800 x D560/470mm

£3,244

Soissons bath
L1600 x W700 x D415mm

£1,032

KOHLER® Flote is our most robust and sturdy acrylic bath. The highly engineered
material makes it quick and easy to install and is exclusive to Kohler.

Features

Product

Circé freestanding bath
Excludes plug, waste & P trap
L1750 x W860 x D675/527mm

• The one of a kind material and structure means it is
highly robust with little risk of flexing or deforming
• Extremely robust and sturdy but much
more lightweight than cast iron

5mm resin dual component

• Manufactured in the UK
• The acrylic skin which forms the structure of the bath
has been treated with BioCote® for optimum hygiene
• Extra deep bath and removable gel cushion
for a relaxing bathing experience

4mm thick antibacterial acrylic sheet
Made-to-Order products are available on an extended lead
time only. Please contact your local showroom for details.

• Geometric design
• Waste included
• Rectangular & round overflows available

BioCote® reduces microbes by up to 99.9% in 24 hours
and protects the surface for the lifetime of the bath tub.
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LITHOCAST BATHS

BATH SCREENS

The Lithocast line of freestanding baths introduces a premium solid-surface material that
allows for new geometries, textures and designs for the modern bath. Lithocast offers the
beauty of real stone yet is warm and comfortable against the body. And it’s easy to clean.

Bath screens; good things come in small packages. When size precludes a separate
shower enclosure, bath screens lend big impact to the smallest bathroom. Single panel or
discreet folding bath screens mean you are sure to find a look that meets your needs.

Product

Price
Abrazo Lithocast
freestanding bath
Includes waste
L1676 x W800 X D724mm

£6,864

Affetto Lithocast
freestanding bath
Includes waste
L1500 x W1500 x D600mm

£10,974

Product

Price
Aliento Lithocast
freestanding bath
Includes waste
L1672 x W914 x D640mm

£10,877

Askew Lithocast
freestanding bath
Includes waste
L1838 x W878 x D624mm

£7,367

Product

Price
Minima NG hinged
twin panel
bath screen 352
W1000 x H1550mm

Single panel reversible
W800 x H1450mm
Round
Sail
Square

£900

£314
£314
£314

Product

Price
Reversible twin panel
bath screen
W800 x H1550mm
Sail
Square

£350
£350

Reversible twin panel
bath screen
W900 x H1550mm
Sail
Square

£350
£350

Made-to-Order products are available on an extended lead
time only. Please contact your local showroom for details.
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Taps
KOHLER® bathroom taps are highly engineered, highly designed
instruments of expression that open up infinite possibilities for defining
the modern living space. We strive to create bold, intimate designs that
bring smart functionality to your daily routine. From basin mixers to bath
spouts, our tap collections blend style and purposeful detail to help you
design a space that reflects your habits, your lifestyle, your home.

Basin Mixers

Bath Mixers

Bidet Mixers

With our extensive basin taps collection
there’s a fit for every design preference sleek, minimalist lines or elegant, sculptured
detailing. While it may seem a small part
of your bathroom, a tap makes a big
impact both functionally and aesthetically.
That’s why we craft our taps with premium
materials and lasting finishes, and add
innovative features to simplify installation.

KOHLER® offers an inspiring breadth and
depth of bath mixers that are design‑linked
with our showerheads and valves. A
diverse range of styles to suit most tastes
and applications. Bath mixers can be
installed as a deck-mount or as a wallmount installation to suit the style of your
bathroom and your daily routines.

Bidet mixers are available in
either single‑lever or 2-handle
monobloc mixer styles, to match a
number of brassware ranges.

Product Portfolio

Aleo 138
Avid 139
Composed 140
Cuff 141
Oblo 142
Purist 143
Singulier 144
Stillness 145
Strayt 146
Bath Handles & Spouts 147

Composed Tall Monobloc – see page 140

Avid Monobloc – see page 139

Cuff Monobloc – see page 141
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ALEO

AVID

Flat surfaces, geometric profiles and softened lines provide modern comfort,
whilst symmetrical edges announce precision construction.

By pairing painstaking simplicity with visual comfort, versatile Avid™ creates an inviting
emotional response and coordinates with most contemporary bathroom interiors.

Product

™

Price
Pillar tap, 0.2 bar
(2 taps required)

Monobloc basin mixer, 0.5 bar
Without waste
With pop-up waste
With clicker waste

£87

£135
£150
£161

Tall monobloc basin mixer, 0.5 bar
Without waste
With pop-up waste
With clicker waste

£178
£193
£204

Bidet mixer, 0.5 bar

£160

Product

Price
Thermostatic exposed
shower valve, 0.5 bar

Thermostatic exposed wall-mount
bath/shower mixer, 0.5 bar

Thermostatic exposed deck-mount
bath/shower mixer, 0.5 bar

Built-in 3-way diverter valve, 0.5 bar

Product

Price
Single-lever monobloc
basin mixer
With pop-up waste
Without pop-up waste
With clicker waste

£310

Product

Price
3-hole bath and shower
mixer with handshower

£737

Floor-mount bath filler
with handshower

£964

£228
£213
£239

£348
Tall single-lever
monobloc basin mixer
With pop-up waste
Without pop-up waste
With clicker waste

£276
£260
£286

£375

2-handle 3-hole basin
mixer

£387

Thermostatic exposed
shower valve

£419

Wall-mount basin mixer

£419

Thermostatic 2-handle
2-hole wall-mount bath/
shower mixer

£504

Single-lever monobloc
bidet mixer

£265

£355

For use with thermostatic built-in shower
valve with temperature and flow control

2-hole wall-mount
basin mixer

£279

(Available Spring 2017)

3-hole deck-mount
bath filler with
handshower, 0.5 bar

Finishes

£430

Thermostatic built-in single
sequential shower valve with
2-way diverter, 0.5 bar

Thermostatic built-in shower
valve with temperature and
flow control, 0.5 bar

£471

£429

Finishes

Brushed Nickel is stocked on all monoblocs only & is made to order on any other product in the range.
Chrome

Chrome

Brushed
Nickel
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COMPOSED

CUFF

The Composed™ tap collection by KOHLER® is a design stripped of nonessential flourishes.
Composed embodies simplicity. Clean. Classic. Quietly confident. It exemplifies refinement among
our products as it forms an original composition that is at once unique yet comfortably familiar..

The bold Cuff design range from KOHLER® is characterised by its geometric cylindrical form
that adds a simple elegance to your bathroom. Designed with clean lines and contemporary
profile, the Cuff Collection is made to fit perfectly into any modern bathroom.

™

Product

Price
Single-lever monobloc
basin mixer, side handle
With pop-up
Without waste
With clicker

Single-lever monobloc
basin mixer, joystick
handle
With pop-up
Without waste
With clicker

Tall single-lever
monobloc basin mixer,
side handle
With pop-up
Without waste
With clicker

Tall single-lever
monobloc basin mixer,
joystick handle
With pop-up
Without waste
With clicker

Monobloc bidet mixer
Includes pop-up waste

Product

Price
Single-lever
wall-mount mixer

£460

3-hole deck-mount bath
filler with handshower

£795

Product

Price
Pillar tap, 0.2 bar
(2 taps required)

£84

Price
Thermostatic exposed
shower valve, 0.5 bar

£299

Thermostatic exposed wall-mount
bath/shower mixer, 0.5 bar

£358

Thermostatic exposed deck-mount
bath/shower mixer, 0.5 bar

£387

Built-in 3-way diverter valve, 0.5 bar

£333

£250
£235
£261

Mini monobloc basin mixer, 0.5 bar
Without waste
With pop-up waste
With clicker waste

£120
£138
£146

Monobloc basin mixer, 0.5 bar
Without waste
With pop-up waste
With clicker waste

£138
£156
£164

Tall monobloc basin mixer, 0.5 bar
Without waste
With pop-up waste
With clicker waste

£174
£192
£200

For use with thermostatic built-in shower
valve with temperature and flow control

Bidet mixer, 0.5 bar

£144

Thermostatic built-in single
sequential shower valve with
2-way diverter, 0.5 bar

£442

2-hole wall-mount
basin mixer

£243

Thermostatic built-in shower
valve with temperature and
flow control, 0.5 bar

£403

£250
£235
£261

Floor-mount bath/shower mixer

£949

£295
£280
£306

Wall-mount thermostatic
bath/shower mixer

£570

£295
£280
£306

£321

Thermostatic
exposed shower valve

£426

(Available Spring 2017)

3-hole basin mixer
Cross
Lever

Product

£415
Pair of angle valves, 0.5 bar

Finishes

£50

Finishes

Titanium is stocked on all monobloc’s only & is made to order on any other product in the range.
Chrome

Titanium

Chrome
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OBLO

PURIST

The clean, contemporary aesthetic of Oblo reflects European styling with global appeal. Minimalist in
tone, this bathroom tap collection illustrates straightforward, elongated lines inspired by simple geometry.

Purist brassware combines the strength of simple, architectural forms with sensual lines and
careful detailing. Elements of relaxed minimalism are honest interpretations of classic modernity.

Product

Price
Single-lever monobloc
basin mixer, 1.0 bar
Without waste
With clicker waste
Tall single-lever monobloc
basin mixer, 1.0 bar
Without waste
With clicker waste
2-handle monobloc
basin mixer, 1.0 bar

£266

£849

Thermostatic 2-handle
2-hole wall‑mount bath/
shower mixer, 0.5 bar

£728

Thermostatic 2-handle
2-hole deck‑mount bath/
shower mixer, 0.5 bar

£681

£468

Thermostatic 2-handle exposed
shower bar valve, 0.5 bar

£481

2-handle 3-hole basin mixer, 1.0 bar

£439

3-way transfer valve, 0.2 bar

£403

2-handle 3-hole wall‑mount
basin mixer, 1.0 bar

£506

Flow control valve, 0.2 bar

£327

2-handle monobloc
bidet mixer, 1.0 bar

£325

Thermostatic valve without
shut-off, 0.2 bar

£474

2-handle 3-hole deck‑mount
bath filler, 1.0 bar

Chrome

£296
£322

Price
3-handle 5-hole deck-mount
bath filler with handshower
and diverter, 1.0 bar

2-handle 3-hole basin mixer, 1.0 bar

2-handle 3-hole wall‑mount
bath filler, 1.0 bar

Finishes

£266
£292

Product

£623

Shower column with diverter
and round head, 1.5 bar

Product

Price

£736

£595

Finishes

Chrome

Product

Price

Single-lever monobloc
basin mixer, 0.5 bar
Smile handle
Straight handle

£540

Wall-mount bath valve kit, 0.3 bar
Lever handle
Cross handle

£595

Tall single-lever monobloc
basin mixer, 0.5 bar
Smile handle
Straight handle

£643

Floor-mount bath filler, 1.0 bar

£1,233

2-handle 3-hole basin mixer
low gooseneck spout, 1.0 bar
Lever handle
Cross handle

£762

3-handle 5-hole deck-mount
bath filler with handshower
and diverter, 1.0 bar
Lever handle
Cross handle

£1,203

2-handle 3-hole wall‑mount
basin mixer, 1.0 bar
Lever handle
Cross handle

£835

Thermostatic built-in shower
valve with diverter, 0.1 bar

£781

2-handle 3-hole wall‑mount
basin mixer, 1.0 bar
Lever handle
Cross handle

£923

3-way transfer valve, 0.2 bar
Lever handle
Cross handle

£498

Single-lever monobloc
bidet mixer, 1.0 bar
Smile handle
Straight handle

£619

Flow control valve, 0.2 bar
Lever handle
Cross handle

£429

2-handle 3-hole deck‑mount
bath filler, 0.3 bar
Lever handle
Cross handle

£813

Thermostatic valve without
shut-off, 0.2 bar
Lever handle
Cross handle

£576

Handle options

Smile

Straight

Lever

Cross
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SINGULIER

STILLNESS

The Singulier range combines elegant, sensuous lines with graceful curves that come together
delicately to create a serene, understated look and tranquil sensibility. Simple. Sublime. Singulier.

Simplified form and detail embody the pared-down approach of the Stillness collection. Streamlined
elements, pure design and industrial integrity lend aesthetic functionality to minimal spaces.

Product

Price
Single-lever monobloc
basin mixer, 1.0 bar
With pop-up waste

Tall single-lever monobloc
basin mixer, 1.0 bar
Without waste
With clicker waste

Finishes

Chrome

£248

£295
£321

Product

Price
Thermostatic 2-handle
2-hole wall‑mount bath/
shower mixer, 0.5 bar

£491

Thermostatic 2-handle
2-hole deck‑mount bath/
shower mixer, 0.5 bar

£491

Thermostatic exposed
shower bar valve, 0.5 bar

£560

Product

Price
Single-lever monobloc
basin mixer, 1.0 bar
Without waste
With clicker waste

Product

Price
Floor-mount bath filler, 1.0 bar

£1,105

2-handle 3-hole deck‑mount
bath filler, 1.0 bar

£708

3-handle 5-hole deck-mount
bath filler with handshower and
diverter lever handle, 1.0 bar

£1,020

£472
£498

Tall single-lever monobloc
basin mixer, 1.0 bar
Without waste
With clicker waste

£516
£542

2-handle 3-hole basin mixer, 1.0 bar
Without waste

£590

Single-lever monobloc basin
mixer with tube spout, 1.0 bar

£345

Single-lever monobloc
bidet mixer, 1.0 bar

£280

Thermostatic valve without
shut-off, 0.2 bar

£445

2-handle 3-hole wall‑mount
basin mixer, 1.0 bar

£681

Thermostatic built-in shower
valve with diverter, 0.1 bar

£781

Single-lever monobloc
bath mixer, 1.0 bar

£316

3-way transfer valve, 0.2 bar

£372

2-handle 3-hole wall-mount
Laminar basin mixer, 1.0 bar

£772

3-way transfer valve, 0.4 bar

£440

3-hole 2-handle deck‑mount
bath filler, 1.0 bar

£404

Flow control valve, 0.2 bar

£281

Single-lever monobloc
bidet mixer, 1.0 bar

£590

Flow control valve, 0.2 bar

£372

Single-lever 3-hole deck-mount
bath filler with handshower, 1.0 bar

£616

Wall-mount bath valve kit, 0.3 bar

£474

Thermostatic valve without
shut-off, 0.2 bar

£519

Finishes

Chrome
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STRAYT

BATH HANDLES & SPOUTS

The Strayt collection from KOHLER® is confidence personified, inspired by the
bold lineage that embodies cleanliness and straight angles. Designed to fit any
contemporary bathroom, the fully coordinated range gives a wide choice.

Design your ideal bathing environment by mixing and matching any of the bath spouts and handles
below. Our bath spouts are designed to coordinate with a range of design aesthetics. Just choose
one of our versatile bath spouts and pair it with the handle style that best suits your décor.

Product

Price
Pillar tap, 0.2 bar
(2 taps required)

£106

Monobloc basin mixer, 0.5 bar
Without waste
With pop-up waste
With clicker waste

£178
£175
£204

Tall monobloc basin mixer, 0.5 bar
Without waste
With pop-up waste
With clicker waste

£233
£250
£259

Mini monobloc
Without waste
With pop-up waste
With clicker waste

£137
£152
£163

Bidet mixer, 0.5 bar

£211

Product

Price
3-hole bath filler/
handshower, 0.5 bar

£756

Deck-mount bath/shower
mixer, 0.5 bar

£426

Thermostatic exposed
shower valve, 0.5 bar

£384

Wall-mount thermostatic exposed
bath/shower mixer, 0.5 bar

Built-in 3-way diverter valve, 0.5 bar

Product

Price
Wall-mount bath valve kit, 0.3 bar
Lever handle
Cross handle

£595
£595

Product

Price
Laminar deck-mount
bath spout, 1.5 bar

£338

Stillness wall-mount bath
valve kit, 0.3 bar

£474

Laminar floor-mount
bath filler, 0.5 bar

£1,155

Laminar wall/ceiling-mount
bath spout, 1.5 bar

£632

Avid floor-mount bath
filler with handshower

£964

Drip Tray

£586

Composed floor-mount
bath/shower mixer

£949

Wall-mount bath spout, 0.3 bar

£356

Purist floor-mount bath filler, 1.0 bar

£1,233

Strayt wall-mount bath
spout, 0.5 bar

£71

Stillness floor-mount
bath filler, 1.0 bar

£1,105

£409

£368

For use with thermostatic built-in shower
valve with temperature and flow control

Finishes

Chrome

3-hole basin mixer, 0.5 bar

£344

Thermostatic built-in single
sequential shower valve with
2-way diverter, 0.5 bar

£485

Wall-mount bath spout, 0.5 bar

£71

Thermostatic built-in shower
valve with temperature and
flow control, 0.5 bar

£442

Finishes

Chrome

Brushed
Nickel

Titanium
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Showering
When it comes to showering, our preferences are as varied as
our personalities. Our needs vary depending on the day, time and
circumstances. A brisk wake-up rinse before work. A full-on therapeutic
shower after a weekend of sport. A relaxing experience to melt away a
stressful day. With innovative showering components, state-of-the‑art
valves and extraordinary designs, KOHLER® brings you customised
showering to suit your space and your moods. Showering should be as
much about rejuvenation as it is about hygiene. Kohler provides you with
a wide array of showering solutions for both new and existing homes,
which gives you flexibility to customise your showering experience.

Digital & Thermostatic Valves

Showerheads

Accessories

If you’re looking for a premium showering
experience, a combination of multiple spray
components or a simple style upgrade,
we offer a range of high-performance
valve and linematched trim solutions.

If you like a shower that keeps pace with
your day – an invigorating wakeup shower,
a massaging after-workout shower or a
relaxing evening shower – a multifunction
showerhead is the way to go. We offer a
range of multifunction showerheads to suit
a variety of intensity preferences. KOHLER®
rainheads and bodysprays also provide a
complete drenching shower experience.

Designing your bathroom with Kohler couldn’t
be easier. We have thought of everything.
Take a look at all of our complementary
accessories. You can shop with ease,
knowing each element has been designed
to match our fixtures and furniture.

Product Portfolio

Digital Showering 150
Shower Columns 151
Showerheads 152
Accessories 154

Contemporary Rain Head – see page 152

Flipside Hand Shower – see page 152

DTV Prompt – see page 150

Watertile 22-nozzle Bodyspray – see pages 150
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DIGITAL SHOWERING

SHOWER COLUMNS

Turn your shower into a spa-like retreat with one of our DTV Prompt digital shower valves. Our
digital showering system invites you to create personalised sensory experiences – controlled with
an easy-to-use, intuitive interface. Eliminate the multiple levers and knobs of a custom manual
shower and design a clean, uncluttered shower space with a digital showering solution.

Our showering tastes are as varied as our personalities. Whether you need a brisk wake‑up
before work, a full on therapeutic shower after a weekend of physical activity or a slice of precious
personal time, KOHLER® shower columns give you everything you need to rejuvenate.

Digital Showering and Water Tiles
DTV Prompt interface, white

DTV Prompt interface, chrome

DTV Prompt interface, black

DTV Prompt Digital two‑port
thermostatic valve

Price
£292

Digital Showering and Water Tiles

Price

Watertile 22-nozzle showerhead

£513

Watertile 54-nozzle showerhead

£513

Watertile rain overhead
shower panel 54-nozzle

£1,116

Watertile 54-nozzle bodyspray

£200

Watertile 22-nozzle bodyspray

£200

Watertile round 54-nozzle
bodyspray

£175

Square mini 25-nozzle bodyspray

£138

Shower Columns

Price

Shower Columns

Price

Elevation rain duet shower
column, 185mm fixed head with
hose and handshower, 1.5 bar

£650

Oblo shower column with
diverter, 254mm fixed head with
hose and handshower, 1.5 bar

£736

Moxie shower column
large head, 1.5 bar

£920

Toobi shower column, 203mm
fixed head with hose and shift
ellipse round handshower, 1.5 bar

£712

Moxie shower column
small head, 1.5 bar

£825

Toobi thermostatic
shower column, 1.5 bar

£709

£292

£292

£584
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SHOWERHEADS
Water Delivery

Price
Katalyst contemporary
round rainhead
8” diameter
10” diameter
12” diameter
14” diameter

£325
£443
£561
£737

Katalyst traditional round rainhead
8” diameter
10” diameter
12” diameter

£325
£443
£561

Katalyst contemporary
square rainhead
8” diameter
10” diameter

Water Delivery

Price

Water Delivery

Price

Water Delivery

Price

Flipside showerhead,
hose & slidebar

£246

EO square single mode
handshower, small

£45

Eo square showerhead

£150

Flipside showerhead,
hose & bracket

£178

EO square single mode
handshower, large

£49

Eo round showerhead

£156

Cross range handshower, small

£40

Moxie showerhead with speaker
With wall arm
Without wall arm

Ceiling arm

£95

Wall arm

£95

£370

£257
£222

£502

Shift ellipse

£83

Cross range handshower, medium

£50

Moxie showerhead large &
white wireless speaker

£295

Shift square

£87

Cross range handshower, large

£54

Flipside handshower

£114
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ACCESSORIES
AVID/COMPOSED
Product

Finishes

Chrome

Price

CROSS RANGE

Product

Price

Product

Price

Product

Price

Towel rail 457mm

£64

Robe hook

£22

Towel rail 650mm

£76

Toilet roll holder vertical

£51

Towel rail 610mm

£85

Double robe hook

£38

Glass shelf 500mm

£76

Toilet roll holder horizontal

£44

Double towel rail 610mm

£122

Toilet roll holder, vertical

£43

Towel ring

£51

Soap dish

£51

Double towel shelf 610mm

£207

Covered toilet roll
holder, horizontal

£64

Robe hook

£26

Tumbler and holder

£51

Towel ring

£43

A set of 3 robe hooks

£30

Double tumbler

£60

Finishes

Chrome
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CROSS RANGE
Product

Price

PURIST

Product

Price

Product

Price

Product

Price

Soap dispenser

£51

Corner basket, small

£38

Double towel rail 633mm

£196

Towel ring

£130

Bath grip

£76

Corner basket, medium

£55

Towel rail 652mm

£151

Robe hook

£55

WC brush set

£51

Corner basket, large

£74

Towel rail 805mm

£188

Toilet roll holder vertical

£123

Towel rail 500mm

£153

Toilet roll holder horizontal

£130

Glass shelf 572mm

£207

WC brush set

£39

Finishes

Chrome
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SINGULIER
Product

Price
Double towel rail 609mm

Towel rail 609mm

Robe hook

Finishes

Chrome

STILLNESS
£147

£121

£44

Product

Price
Double robe hook

Toilet roll holder vertical

Toilet roll holder horizontal

Product

£51

£86

£99

Price

Product

Price

Double towel rail 633mm

£207

Tumbler and holder

£94

Towel rail 652mm

£166

Robe hook

£55

Towel rail 805mm

£195

Toilet roll holder vertical

£125

Towel rail 500mm

£147

Toilet roll holder horizontal

£135

Glass shelf 572mm

£211

Soap dish

£103

Towel ring

£136

Finishes

Chrome
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Life without labour is guilt. Labour without art is brutality.

- John Ruskin

What John Michael Kohler saw in 1883 when he looked at a cast-iron horse trough was the
bathtub that launched a global plumbing company. That pioneering spirit of ingenuity –
the kind that sees a bathing revolution in a horse trough – has defined Kohler Co. from its
earliest days. A visionary, John Michael Kohler understood the importance of innovative design
and an uncompromising commitment to craft and quality. After four generations, we remain
a family-owned company, with over 26,000 products and 13,000 patents to our name.
Still leading the industry in innovation and design. Bolder than ever.

W

A KOHLER Experience

®

Thank you.
If you’d like to learn more about KOHLER and our complete
product offering, we invite you to take a look at our
website or stop by a displaying Kohler Showroom.
®

Showrooms
To experience Kohler bathroom products first hand, visit KOHLER.co.uk to find a displaying showroom near you.

Peace-of-mind guarantee
At KOHLER®, we are confident in the quality and reliability of our products and guarantee them against faulty materials
or workmanship, provided they have been installed, cared for and used in accordance with our instructions.
25 years
10 years
5 years
5 years
2 years
1 year

Ceramic and enameled cast iron products
Acrylic baths, metal Vessels and Shower Trays
Shower valves, taps, bath panels, cistern fittings and seats
Kohler enclosures and bathscreens
Bathroom furniture and accessories
Whirlpool and spa systems

Kohler UK guarantees are valid in the United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland and
are available to the original purchaser upon registration of the product.
For further information please visit KOHLER.co.uk or call us for a copy of
the terms and conditions and to register your guarantee.
el come to the 10th ann ual kohler food & wine exper ience

ou’re looking for an unforgettable meal, nothing compares to the restaurants of Kohler.

*Certain exclusions and conditions apply. 12 months only for Contra Enclosure range.

oy your favorite cuisine in a variety of distinct settings. From pub fare to fine dining, we
offer the perfect dining experience.

Contacting us

t Restaurant & Winery u The Wisconsin Room u The Horse & Plow u Whistling Straits ®
Blackwolf Run ® u Cucina u Craverie Chocolatier Café u The Greenhouse

For Kohler Customer Service or technical enquiries, please call us on +44 (0) 844 571 0048.
E-mail info@kohler.co.uk or visit our website KOHLER.co.uk
For technical details please visit www.kohlerpro.co.uk for further information.

a KO HLERexp er ienc e.c om
Fol l ow us on Fac ebo ok: Kitc h ens o f KO HLER

Join us for an unforgettable stay at the Old Course Hotel in St Andrews, Scotland, or
The American Club in Kohler, Wisconsin, where you’ll enjoy classically elegant settings,
sumptuous cuisine, exclusive spa and golf experiences, luxurious amenities and quietly
confident service. Plan your experience at a KOHLERexperience.com.
®

Enclosures

Kitchen Sinks & Taps

We offer a wide range of
shower enclosure options
and, with everything from
shower doors to shower trays,
our comprehensive selection
lets you easily upgrade
your existing bathroom or
custom design a new one.

Combining beautiful design
and smart functionality, Kohler
kitchen sinks and taps simplify
everyday tasks and bring
inspiration to life. Our full-line
catalogue will help you choose
the right ingredients to create
a kitchen that suits your life.
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